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The TCU Senate approved
the wording of Ken Beck's
referendum for constitutional reform and supported
the Fincom recomendations
for financial allocations
to various student organizations at their meeting
Sunday night.
A week ag3 Ken Beck presented the Senate with a
referendum calling for the
dissolution of the Senate
in favor of a new form of
student government under
a new constitution. Before
this referendum could be
submitted to the students
for signatures, however,
the Senate had to approve
its wording.
At this week's meeting
Seth Godin, Parlimentarian
for the Senate, motioned
that the Senate approve
the wording o f the document
but that a copy of tile proposed new constif11:ion be
attached to the rezerendurn
.,
and readily ava!.itihle
to
the students. The motion
was passed, and t!.e issue
will soon be presented to
the Tufts community.

Treasurer Pedro Yilliams
reviewed FinCom's recommendations for the allocation
of student funds: the Running Club-$260, the Tufts
Council on International
Affairs (TC:A)-$200,
Tufts
Underground. Nusic Society$75, The Senate-$1300 (to
be used for reinstitution
of the shuttle bus), and
a loan of $540 to Tufts
Sound Systems.
There was s o n e debate
over whether o r not the
TCIA should be r'ulided since
it is a half credit univcr-.
sity cou;sc as opposed t o
a
st uden t
organj.z 2 t ?'.2 3 .
However, since tf15 T C ' U
requested $750 but was only
allocated $200, the majority o f the Senate felt the
money t;as fairly di.spersed
and approved the recommendation.
Chairman Phil Swain announced the formation of
a campus center committee
composed of student, faculty and administration, to
keep
students
informed
about the progress of the
facility and to develop
Continued, page 2

System at
by Stephen Monick
The image of fraternities. as places of huge
parties,
violence,
bad
grades and rush week is
alive and well in the eyes
of many Tufts students.
But the r7dvent .of civilminded,
:rrganized groups
of people can be seed in
the milieu of traditional
craziness,
In the :60's and early
: 7 0 ' s , the days of antiestablishment, the fraternity system was in many
ways on the edge o f existence. The organized system
was shunned to the point
where a frat of fifty bro-

thers shrunk to eight o r
twelve. Alpha Tau Omega
lost its membership because
of a lack of funds. Fraternities would pledge anyone
with even the slightest
interest, therefore losing
much of the unity and committment needed to maintain the system.
The status and membership of many frats is on
the upswing. Larger parties
such as the latest DTD band
party,
appeal to many,
and help mantain an active
social lite on campus. Sigma Nu has a policy of civil
responsibility, taking it
large part in Kids Day and
sponsoring a Dance Marathon

LATIN WAY HAS RECEPTION
President Jean Mayer greeted students and area residents
alike at a reception for the new Latin Way dormitory
on Sunday afternoon. According to dorm secretary Mike
D'Agastino, the reception was held in a large part to
placate the irate Somerville residents who live across
the street from the dorm. D'Agastino explai'ned that
"people were upset at the prospect of facing a dorm,
when they previously had lived near an open field."
(Photo by Ken Sunshine)
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for the cancer drive every
year.
Rushing and rush week
is unique to each fraternity. A frat may hold a
small
closed party
for
rushees, thus get to know
the freshmen and potential
brothers. Closed parties,
such as the Sigma Nu toga
party Saturday night, can
have better organization
and more of a theme than
the
large
all-campus
variety. DTD has tie and
jacket dated dinners for
potential
pledges
and
rushees, along with Thursday night cocktails.
November 1 is the earliest a rushee may be
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pledged.
"The 'IFC (Inter
Fraternity Council) outlaws
hazing whatsoever; we try
L O maintain an atmosphere
of
friendly
competition
so our pledges can get to
know one another," says
Gregg Bertonazzi, steward
snd president of DU. Each
frat has a pledge manual
and instruction for pledges
on fraternity background.
Competition
be tween
frats is dwtndling in that
the tension that has been
known to exist has eased.
Disagreements,
such
as
egged houses and general
destruction, are taken to
the Committee on Student
Continued, page 2
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Bureaucracies Trouble Student
c~rplanations made,
the computer told me that
I was indeed here and
registered; that is, the
other
student
graduated
not me. Did I get my check
now? I can go back on
Wednesday for it (the computer only issues checks
on Wednesdays and Fridays).
Severa'l questions are
to be raised here: Why did
~.
Tufts accept my tuition
payment
if
the
Dean's
office had not registered
me? Why was 1 allowed to
if
register for
I wasn't financially registered on the computer? Why
didn't the Bursar's office
call me (my number was on
the refund form) when they
discovered. a discrepancy?
after three weeks Of
school, was the Bursar's
office
sending
students
to the wrong dean? And,
when will any of these
bukeaucratic
problems be
solved?
Lori Rubinstein 5 ' 8 1
xith

To the Editor:
Mariy students who graduace from Tufts feel relieved that they will never
again have to deal with
the bureaucratic ineffici2ncies that exist here.
One of the.foremost criticized
offices
is
the
Bursar's Office.
In order to receive a
reimbursement one must fill
out a form and wait two
weeks for the computer t o
issue a check. I did just
that two weeks ago last
Friday, but when I arrived
at the familiar window in
the basement of Eaton Hall
there was no check awaiting
me. In fact, I was told
that the computer had no
record of my registration
charges for the semester.
I was sent over to Dean
off ice
t0
Mi lburn I s
straighten out the matter.
There I was told that the
Sursar's office was sending
students to the wrong dean.
Next stop: Dean Solomon's
office. There I learned
that I had been confused
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by Kelly Peake
The Women's Volleyball
Club ended its first week
of fall competition undefeated; with a 2-0 re.cord. Their opponents included a highiy skilled
team from Harvard University 'and W.P.I.
at home
on September 25.
"Harvard is not a team
.I prefer to open any season
against," said coach Shelly
Cole.
"They're
always
good.'' Indeed, Harvard took
an early '13-5 lead in the
match's first. game, forcing
Tufts to rally for the win.
Aggressive net play from
returning players Stephanie
Shepherd and Maria Cahill
with help from freshman
Deni Hopson provided the
spark for ,the first game's
come-back victorv. Harvard
never
S.hallenged
Tufts
again, losing
the second
game 15-6.
lII
think
unfair just to recognize
a few players as contributimg the
to :his vietory. The only cutstanding
player
was
entire
noted cole.
The
played their
only home game of the fall
against W.P.I. The seventyfive
spectators
watched
Tufts sweep the match 30 in only an hour and twentY minutes. 1'1 think ' i t
was really good for us to
have this home game," said
captain Wendy Weiss.. "It

.

have
fans

concentrat.e with
around: and playing
to

that
error occurrcd because only
are used by the Dean's of- 1
fice.
!
Back at the Bursar's
DOONESBURY

Sat

8:30-8:30

S.

we're a competitive
Cole noted that she
was pleased with the team's
playing, but that the real
test will come if the team
ever loses its first game..

Life where local interfraternity
problems
are
solved. Although ithe more
violent
competitions have
been resolved, an innate
rivalry remains which ininter-fraternity
hibits
cooperation in areas such
as planning parties.
To the newly admitted
brother ,
the
fraterntty
'poses -benefits and probl e m ~ .. One has access to
a kitchen 2 4 hours a day,
better
living conditions
-,
and more privacy. One is
living in a house of
who have chosen to live
together and, therefore,
the atmosphere is open,
friendly
and
secure.
"Everyone belongs to a committee
in
this
house,
everyone helps to run the
place. They nay be on any
of a number of committees,"
said McNary. Frats, however, are a coinmittment
and one must be prepared
to eat and spend a considerable amount of time
at the house. The fact that
some people are chosen over
others to join a frat is
a negative aspect to those
who merely dislike such
social competition.
Houses such as AT0 and
Newman House, are alternatives which blend both
frat and dorm life. These
maintain the hierarchical
systems and organizations
of a fraternity, but are
coed and do not
to
a national fraternity. AT0
was a .frat which went under due to a lack Of membership. It became an open
house yet was still AT0
assisted and owned. AT3
and others have 6oomed insince the
' 7 0 ' s , becoming a
POPular alternative to dorm
or fraternity life*

SENATE , CONT1NUED ~:~~~:8:~:~:

I

civic
programs
to take
place in the proposed center.
Chuck
Greenberg,
Chairman of the Services
Committee,
outlined
the
events for the upcoming
fall
fling weekend
and
asked for support from the .
Senate for this event.

In other business, the
Senate approved the ProPosal by the services committee to allow the men's
basketball team, the Chi
Omega sorority and the Crew
Club to sponsor cause dinners in the dining halls
this semester.
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ClasG$$ZI!f'
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: gold chain w/cross
on Fletcher Field. Great
Sentimental
value.
Call
396-9827.
Lost: One small diamond
on a thin chain. Great sentimental value. Reward offered.
Please
contact
Sherry 625-5256.
LOST: Brass Key Ring with
'C' initial on it plus
several keys at DTD on Fri
night. If found please ca!l
Chrissie at 776-4492.
Lost Kitten- A beautiful
black, orange and white
long haired calico with
lusterous green eyes, lost
Friday afternoon in front
of the library. Call Ali
NOW at 666-0816.

HOUSING
Room available in beautiful
house 1 block from Cousens
Gym. Lots of space- new
kitchen
and
bathrooms,
quiet,
friendly
Tufts
people, coed. Very nicemust see. 87 College Ave.,
Medford, 395-5825.
One calico(brown,black &
white) kitten, 4 mos. old
found near Wessell. Call
776-2327 or 623-3499.
Wanted: One room in nearby
vicinity
in
Brighton.
Please call Jan at 666-8485
WANTED- two bedrooms in
an apartment immediately
Call Ned or David, at 6238145, anytime.

som- 8% rm. Duplex 4-5 bdrrn

lg kit 1% bath 2 porches,
bsmt, yd, pets ok. Quiet
Sunny st . o n T line near
Tufts $550/mc call 628-5217
M e room available in remodeled Apartment .near campus with two good- dtured
Tufts Students. Find out
more call James at 628-5365

RIDEBOARD
Ride needed to No. NJ or
NYC, 10/10, returning 10/13
Share exp. Call Tina 7761393 A.S.A.P!!
Ride wanted
to Colgate
Univ.(Hamilton,
NY) this
Fri. Oct. 3 . Will share
D&E. Call Pam at 776-3958.
Ride needed to NYC 10/2
or 10/3. I have a credit
card, will share exp. Call
Rob at 3.95-725-7.
Ride needed to exit 98 off
I84 on the way to Hartford/
NY area on Thursday 10/2
or Friday 1.0/3. Will share
expenses etc. Call 776-4838
NEW HAVEN AREA: I Need a
ride on Friday Oct. 3 to
Clinton, Conn.Anywhere
near New Haven will do.
Share
expenses.
Louis,
628-0270.
Ride needed t o Maine, anywhere near Porcland or Lewiston, on Fri.. Oct. 3 , returning Sun. Cct. 5. Will
share expenses. Please call
Linda, 623-1774.

Ride,needed to Long Island
on Fri. Cct. 3 for one,
possibly 2 people. Vi11
share driving and expenses.
Please call Debbi at 5254579, ext. 379.
I need a ride to New Eaven
CT on Friday Oct 3 and a
return ride on Sunday Oct
5. Please call 623-5419
and ask for Lesley.
Ride needed to NYC vicinity
on Thurs. 10/9. Will share
expenses. Call Jean, 6236364. Must know by 10/3.

PERSONALS
Rebbe MargaretThat was, one Helluva
Havdalah! What did Bruce
say about full cups of
wine?
Now in Busch 111
Edson:
Your mother who
slept so near, I punctured
like I did my ear. And your
sister's eye has a twinkle
when we sit together and
watch "Bul lwinkle.' I
Mayer
TO THE WILD WOMEN OF MILLER
We understand that you
are really the little girls
of Miller. I suppose we
shall finally find out Fri
night who you truly are!
We'll be waiting by your
doors.
M.S.C. & E.S.:
Can I have more than one?
A Fan.

CANDIDATES'
STATEMENTS
are due in Senate Office
TODAY
I

Petions are due FR1I)Ai

SALES
'69 Toyota Corolla Wagon,
Excellent Condition Fall
Inspection Sticker, 31 MPG;
120 K mi. 8000 k i on completely rebuilt engine and
trans. Also: New Battery,
Carburator,
Snow
Tires,
Recent Tune up. Buying, a
Van must sac. at $650.00.
Pair of Men's Timberland
boots (Chukkas) size 8W.
Like new, leather, leatherlined,
waterproofed.
To
negotiate price call Debbie
396-7579.
FOR SALE: 9' X 1 2 ; brown/
beige shag rug. Beautiful
condition
$45
623-6255.

WANTED
We need to borrow or buy
a Bio 007 book imediately.
If you can help, please
call 666-4993,
Set designer needed for
a Tufts Arena Theater Cup
& Saucer production. Please
contact David Cohen at 3953697 or leave a note at
the Arena.
Want a temporary job? We
need people to set and reset metal targets weighing,
10-501bs. . October
7,8,9
and 10(Tuesday through Friday). Shifts available from
8am-12 noon and 12-3:30pm.
$3.50 an hour. Transportation provided. Call Tufts
Student Resources at 6129
or stop by Curtis Hall 9am5pm today

.

PARTY
When it's Eime for the
change of the year
We celebrate with champagne
and beer,
But who is to say
How far away
The New Year should be from
here! ? ! ?
Miller & Wrei: 9alls say:
"It's
cl*,ser than
you
think! ! ! I t

-
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Tuesday
There will be a meeting
for all those interested
in work,ing for the CONTROT
Team for the TCIA Crisis
Simulation. Tues Sept. 30
7 PM in Eaton 202. For more
info call Mara or Leslie
776-8683
The Tufts History Society
will 'be holding a meeting
this Tuesday, Sept. 30,
in Braker Hall, rm 26 to
integrate new members and
discuss plans for the coming semester.
TUFTS TIRG will meet Tues
night 9 PM Eaton 202, to
discuss
projects
review
progress
on
continuing
activities and answer any
questions.
Heinz- Uwe Haus will speak
on Brecht of the East German Stage Tuesday Sept.
30 at 4 PM i n Laminan
Lounge (East Hall)
There will be a Biology
Majors Clcb Meeting on Tues
Sept. 30 at 8:30pm in Dana
119.

3

Signups begin on Sept. 29
for the following companies
and graduate schools: Mon.
Oct.
13, Holiday-no recruiting; Tues. Oct. 14,
Texaco, Houston, TX, IBM,
Endicott,NY; Wed. Oct. 15,
Digital,Maynard, MA, U.S.
CIA, Washington, DC, Colgate-Darden Graduate School
of Business, Univ. of Virginia,
Charlottesville,
VA, GCA/Technolo,gy Division
Bedford, MA; Tnurs. Oct.
t: Straus,
16, Abraham
Brooklyn, NY, Mitre Corp,
Bedford, MA, Suffolk Univ.
Graduate School of Management, Boston, . M A , Sanders
ASSOC., Nashua, NH. Signups
are from Il:3Oam~Ipm only.
Late
additions
to
the
schedule.
PLEASE
NOTE:
Hastings College of Law,
Uniy. of California, Oct
1. St. Louis Univ. School
df Law, .Oct.3. Univ. of
Michigan Law School, Oct.
9.

On-Campu s
Interviewing
Workshop, Tues. Sept. 3 0
in Anderson 211, 3:45-5:00
PmSTOP THE MX MISSILE! The
Intercollegiate
Disarmament Committee, an Eastern
Mass. group of students
and faculty based at MIT,
is starting a chapter at
Tufts. The first meeting
will be held upstairs at
Eaton Lounge, Tues, Sept.
30, at 7 PM. Students,
faculty and staff invited.

THE NILE NEWSPAPER
Anyone interested in working on "The Nile Newspaper"
there will be a meeting,
Oct. 1 , 1980 at 7:30 PM
in the Capen House Lounge.
For more information contact Pat King at X6627.

THE WOMEN'S CENTER
"Killing Us Softly: Advertising's Image of Women"
will be shown Wednesday,
Oct 1st at 3:30 in Barnum
114. An informal discussion
exp 1or ing
fo l 1ow
will
psychological
and sexual
themes that appear in ad
campaings.
The film is
being
sponsored by
the
Women's Center.

HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING??
Anyone interested in career
opportunities in engineering/psychology are welcome
to the first meeting of
Tufts Human Factors Student
Section on Wed. lO/l, 7pm,
Burden
Lounge,
Anderson
Hall. The New England Chapter Pres. of Human Factors
Society will discuss careers and also activities

HEY ALL YOU MUSICIANS!!
We know you're there. It's
tine to come out of the
closet! If you play it then
say it. The tine has come.
First' official meeting of
the
TIJFTS UNDERGROUXD
MUSIC SOCIETY will take
place- tomorrow night at
7:30 PM +
n
,
Eaton 206- B
there or B

JPAC Meeting tonight at
7:30
PM in the Hillel
Office. Do not forget your
articles for our newsletter
New members always welcome.
On-Campus
Interviewing
Workshop- Tues, Sept. 30th
Anderson 211 3:45-5:00
Tufts Sign Language Club
will meet this Wed. evening
and every Wed. at 8pm. in
Eaton 203. People interested in Deaf Culture and sign
language
are
urged
to
attend!

Wednesday
TUFTS GAY COMMUNITY
Diana Ross is coming out.
How about you? All gay and
bisexual
women and men
come to a meeting of Tufts
Gay Community, Wed. 1011
8 PM Eaton 101. Following
will be a field trip downtown. TGC - the alternative
There will be a meetins
of the College Republicans
at 7pm on Wed. Oct. 1 in
Eaton 204. All members are
urged to attend, as are
any
interested students.
For more information call
Ian Ballon at 623-6157.

WMFO "ON The Town with
Green Scream!' Wed Oct 1
8 : 3 0 PM 91.5 FM

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Musical
Director
wanted
for a Top Hat & Tails Revue
scheduled for Nov. 7-9.
The director may select
a show from a wide variety
of professional and student-written
works,
or
create an original one.
Please . contact Jack at
395-9099. Deadline is Fri
Oct. 3rd.

Harvard
Business
School
will be holding an informational meeting regarding
theFr
graduate
programs
on Wed. Oct. 1 from 7-9pm.
ir, the alumnae lounge on
Talbot Ave.
All International Relations
Majors and prospective majors: Come to the fFrst
International
Re lacions
Trogram Meeting on Oct.
1st at 4pm in Alumnae Hall,
Talbot Avenue.

The Psychology Society wine
and cheese party will be
held on Wed. Oct.1, 4pm.
.in Mugar Lounge.

The Tufts Running Club will
meet in Carmichael Lounge
at 7 PM bled, Oct 1st. Beginners, faculty & new members are welcome. For information contact Bob at
666-5365.

rr444rrrrrrrrrwrrrrr.

T'S COMING3
L.W.
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BREAKFAST:
jot Cereal
Scrambled Eggs
Waffles WfSyrup
LUNCHEON :
Grilled Cheese
Sliced Turkey
Ham Salad in Roll
DINNER:
Roast Leg of Lamb
Baked Fish Portion
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